Stop The Drips At St Brits
Minutes of the fund raising group meeting on August 22nd 2011
Present
Bob, Pat, Dawn, Tammy, Ruth and Jackie
Apologies
Nancy and Nicola
Update
We did not have an update from Phil
August Bank Holiday Monday
We have bought 200 burgers, 200 sausages, 2 large packs bacon,onions, cheese slices, sauces and
serviettes. We have ordered bread rolls to be collected on Sunday
Jackie will find out if we can borrow the school bbq, if not she will sort out an alternative.
Pat will bring tools, cookers need to bring aprons and long sleeves are suggested!
We will meet at 10am
Jackie will bring signs and a gazebo, Tammy will bring the umbrella signs
Pat, Tammy Ruth and Jackie are all available to help. Lucy will also come down and Dawn will come
after work.
WE HAVEN’T COVERED A TABLE CLOTH, if anyone has some banquet roll or sheet we could borrow
please let me know
Tammy has been given a huge teddy bear from Jane at the Chequers so we will do name the teddy
as an extra. Bob will bring some cloakroom tickets down and people can write a name on the back
and we will draw it like a raffle
Jackie will ask Phil about getting a book for tile sponsors and we will see if we can get this project
started for Monday
Ride and Stride
Sponsor forms are now available from Jacquie Griffin
Jacquie, Ruth, Pat, Katie and Jackie have has a “photo shot” and have so far been in the Witney
Gazette and Oxford Mail promoting the event
Jackie will take her sponsor form down to the cricket on Monday
Golf Tournament
James and Dave have spoken , James was getting back to Dave but he hasn’t heard from him yet
Safari Supper
On the list for January 2012

Pudding Night
No further plans made for November 19th
Pub Grub Menu
We need to wait and see what is going to happen with this event. We will wait a couple of weeks
before speaking to Jane at the Chequers
Car Boot Sale
No-one has come forward to volunteer for this
Barn Dance
Jackie and bob will speak to Don Rouse and Alistair Cook when they next see them. Perhaps they
could suggest a good size venue
Rock Music Festival
No further progress
Cream Tea
This will go on the list for late June/ early July 2012
Ball
Tammy would like to do another ball around September 2012
We need to bear in mind that a barn dance and a ball cannot be too close together as they will both
be quite expensive tickets
Cheese, wine and Flowers
Dawn suggested that we hold a cheese and wine in church and have a speaker/demonstration on
Christmas flower arranging, maybe how to make a garland
Dawn will speak to a couple of ladies she knows with early December in mind
Bridge Lunch
We would like to ask Judy and Ann if we could help them do another bridge lunch
Queens Diamond Jubilee
We feel we might like to do something to celebrate this, not sure what, might be just a social event
rather than a fund raiser. More thoughts needed at the next meeting
Beer Festival
Steve from the Masons would like to help us organise a beer festival. Initial ideas are that is would
be based in the sports pavilion with gazebos/marquees out on the rec.
Steve will organise beer. License, setting up the barrels etc
We need to get businesses to sponsor a barrel. £75 a time
We could also get our own glasses engraved and have our little umbrella on them, this might prove
to be pricey but we can investigate. We could try and get sponsors for the glasses

Any part barrels we are left with could be sold off at the end or put into a raffle.
We might be able to get beer promotional items such as t shirts etc that we can raffle
He suggested we sell tokens to cover 4 pints for £10 or 23 pints for £5. Could also do half pints
The event would start at midday on a Saturday, cricket fixture list would need to be considered
He suggested around 6 barrels and maybe 3 ciders
A mini pin holds 36 pints and a barrel 88 pints
He suggested we use a village band called Cat and Fiddle to play during the afternoon. They are
playing in the Masons on October 1st if we would like to go and listen
We think we will need a temporary events license to have music
Steve suggested we advertise in the RAF Gateway magazine, at Carterton crossroads and Carterton
shops
We can use the Mason big white tent along with Dawns and possibly the Young Farmers tent
We would need to do a barbecue or something as well
In February/March we will go to the Mason to look at the beer lists available and make some
choices, not too strong!
It is possible to re-name the beers to be something relevant to the sponsors ie a barrel sponsored by
A K Timms could be labelled up as “Timms Tipple”
Date of Next Meeting – September 12th at 7.30pm in the Chequers
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Ride and Stride
Golf?
Pub Grub Menu
Pudding Night
Cheese , wine and flowers
Grand Raffle
Safari Supper
Pancake supper
Quiz night?
Beer festival
Cream tea
Outdoor race night
Ball or barn dance

